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Easter 

He has Given New Life 

ife follows death.  We cele-

brate and participate in a key 

mystery of faith every time 

we pray as a community: the 

paschal mys-

tery.  This refers to Je-

sus’ suffering passion, 

death and resurrection.  

Because of Jesus’ resur-

rection, we know that 

life follows death and 

good conquers evil.  

 I began to un-

derstand this as an ele-

ment of both faith and 

life while working at a 

retreat center.  The “paschal mystery 

talk” involved sharing about some kind 

of death experience - and actual death or 

a loss of relationship, rejection, etc. - 

through which new life came.   

 Over the months of preparing 

and presenting that talk I came to a 

deeper understanding of Christ’s paschal 

mystery and its meaning for us.  I also 
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L 
began to identify in my own life the recur-

ring pattern of life following death.   

 

Light Follows Darkness.  A few years ago 

I was blindsided by a 

period of depression 

that happened to begin 

during Lent.  My sad-

ness was consuming.  

My past paschal mys-

tery experiences helped 

me believe that I would 

not only make it 

through this painful 

time but also be better 

for it.  I had confidence 

that God was with me and that this “death” 

of depression was going to lead me to new 

life.  Our pastor noted my tears on Holy 

Thursday and commented that the Good 

Friday service can be quite meaningful to 

those experiencing difficulties.  So I prayed 

for understanding of “the power of the 

Cross.”  A priest had once used this phrase, 
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“All the darkness in the world 

cannot extinguish the light of a 

single candle.”   

~ St. Francis of Assisi 

Diocesan Wide Event 

Divine Mercy Sunday 
At Holy Redeemer 

April 7 - 3:00 pm.  
 

Join us for Exposition of the Blessed Sacra-

ment, Reflection & Blessing of the Image 
of Divine Mercy, Chaplet of Divine Mercy 

in Song, the Holy Rosary, Litany of the 

Holy Eucharist, and Benediction & Reposi-

tion of the Blessed Sacrament.  
Confession will be available during the 

Service. All are welcome. 

Continue on page 7... 
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Celebrate! 

Holy Redeemer Congratulates and Welcomes… 
May Christ be their constant companions as they continue their journey to His Kingdom! 

 

The Elect ~ Catechumens 
Receiving the Sacraments of Baptis & Full Communion with the Catholic Church 

STEPANIE RAE SCOFIELD 
 

The Elect ~ Candidates 
To receive Full Communion with the Catholic Church 

BETH ANN WILSON 
 

The Elect ~ Catechumens 
To receive the Sacrament of Baptism and Eucharist 

JENNIFER BERENDSEN 
 

The Elect ~ Catechumens 
To receive the Sacrament of Baptism 

MAKENZI JEAN RAY 
KHAMDEN LEONARD MOORE 
KA’CHYIA FERN MOORE 
JUDAH  KAIN WILSON 
EDAN KLEIN WILSON 

 
 
 
 

Dear Holy Redeemer Parishioners, 

 

Where has all the time gone?  Spring is here and the daffidills are a bloomin’!  Mother Nature is going out like a lion and 

we have snow on the ground! Easter is here and the rock is rolled back and the tomb is empty! Easter reminds us that our 

life journey is coming home to Christ who is our life and resurection.  Easter is the longest of the liturgical seasons.  Dur-

ing this season we are invited to journey, with and in the sufferings of the risen Christ, so as to be a witness for Christ in 

the world.  We do this by renewing our baptismal profession of faith and by sharing in the fifty days of Easter. 

 

Easter joyfully concludes our journey through Lent, but presents us with a challenge. During Lent we journey through the 

desert of our spiritual lives, from ashes to Easter but this journey or pilgrimage is far from over.  This spiritual journey is 

never completed because we experience continual conversion and growth throughout our lives.  At Easter we must see 

Jesus through His resurrection.  We do this by taking pride in the efforts that we have taken to improve our lives and the 

lives of others.  This journey through the Season of Lent should help us to reflect on our relationship to God, and be more 

appreciative of our calling as Christians.  As we come to the conclusion of this Journey of Lent and enter into the myster-

ies of Easter, let us as family Rejoice! Rejoice always in the Lord! 

 

 

Sincerely in Christ, 

 

Fr. Paul 

 

Easter Prayer 

Oh God, Who makes the faithful to be of one mind and will, grant that 

we, Your people; may love what You command, and desire what You 

promise so that, amid the changing things of this world, our hearts may 

be fixed where true joys are to be found. We ask this through Christ, 

our Lord. Amen. 
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The Summer Social Raffle 
1st Prize: $1000.00 
2nd Prize: $500.00 
3rd Prize: $250.00  
4th Prize: Apple Ipad 

5th Prize: Corn Hold Game Set 
Tickets go on sale soon! 

Don’t Miss it!  

Come out this year to …. 

Dinner, Festival 
Food & Drink,  
Games for all, 

Rides, Bingo, Quilt 
Raffle, Big Raffle, 
Theme Baskets, 
Used Book &  

Media Sale, Live  
Entertainment, 
and more!!! 

Holy Redeemer 

SUMMER SOCIAL 
May 30 & 31, & June 1 

Dinners 
Thursday: Fried Chicken  

and Pork Roast 
Friday: Fried Chicken  
and Fried or Baked Fish 
Saturday: Fried Chicken  

or Lasagna 
All  Home Cooked! 



Get onboard with Vacation Bible School Airlines and take-off on a Radical Ride! 

Ride around the world with Holy Redeemer and the Amazing Angels and Super Saints. Buckle up as you prepare to 

learn some awesome lessons about prayer and how to put it into action!  We will journey through exciting and practi-

cal lessons on prayer with the guidance of the angels and examples of the Saints.  We will spend a whole week discov-

ering more about the Catholic Mass and deepening our love for Jesus in the Eucharist through faith, teachings, music, 

games, crafts, and snacks!   Sign up in the narthex or parish office.  Cost is $30.00.  VBS is for ages 3-13.  For more 

information about Vacation Bible School contact Doug Rasler at 424-8344 ext 306. 
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Take a Radical Ride on the  

Wings of Prayer –  

With Amazing Angels  

and Super Saints 

VBS 2013 
June 17-21! 

Doug wants you to know… VOLUNTEERS are needed! 
Holy Redeemer has a wonderful vacation bible school program.  100% Catholic!  But 

we need everyone to come together to  help it be a success.  Both adults and high 

school age teens are asked to help with VBS.  Here are the current areas of need: 

• Games helpers 

• Class leaders and helpers 

• Skits leaders and helpers 

• Food prep 

• Faith leader 

• Craft helpers 

• Music helpers 

• And more… there is a place for you! 
For more information about volunteers or volunteer to help, contact Ann Martin at  

746-9479.  Also there are volunteer sign up sheets in the Narthex.   

All 

Talents 

Needed! 



 

2013 

New Orleans Mission Trip;  

Hurricane Katrina Relief  
 In New Orleans and throughout the outlying areas, 
families continue to rebuild their lives in a city that still 
bares the scars of hurricane Katrina and the destruction it 
left behind. As the recovery process ends, the process of 
reestablishing communities continues. Our group will join 
others from around the country serving during this New 
Orleans mission trip to complete home repair projects such 
as basic repairs, painting, roofing and building wheelchair 
ramps. Youth will also have the opportunity to serve 
alongside area ministries to help reach out through Chris-
tian service to an area still in need. 
 
Dates: June 30 - July 5 
Location: TEAMeffort Ministries in New Orleans, LA 
Cost: Deposit of $89.00 due April 11th. Fundraisers for 

this event are the Stromboli Sale, the Rummage 
Sale, and the Lollipop Sale.  Cost of the trip is deter-
mined based on participation with the fundraisers.  

Participating: All high school youth (freshman - senior 
graduating class of 2012/2013) and invited to join.  
For more information contact Brandi Thomason at 
424-8344 ext 324 or bthomason@evdio.org. 

 

Youth Ministry 

Holy Moly Stromboli!!! 
Please help us raise money for the Youth Mission Trip to New Orleans 

All Stromboli’s are pre-cooked and come with directions to re-heat in your 
oven at home.  Remember to buy some for dinner and more for your freezer! 

Also SPECIAL ORDER them the way you like them! 
Special pre-order is not necessary to purchase Stromboli’s after the Masses on April 13th or 14th. 
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PRE - ORDER FORM 

 
Name (print)_________________________________________________________________ 

 
Contact Number(s) ___________________________________________________________ 
 
Number of Stromboli’s_________________________________________________________ 
 
I’m including a check or cash for _______________________________________________ 
 

Special instructions for my order _______________________________________________ 

Cost for Stromboli ’ s  is $5.50 or  6 Stromboli ’ s  for $28.00 

All pre-orders must be paid for in advance. 

 

Pick up  
Stromboli’s on 
Apr. 13th or 14th 
after any Mass. 

 
 

I ordered: 
____________ 

(put amount here) 
 

All pre-orders must be 

paid for in     advance 

or they will not be 

ready for  pick-up. 

Adults: are needed.  No construction skills needed. 
Lodging:  We will be staying in bunk-style hous-

ing with on-site showers, chapel, gym, and 
dining hall.  All meals are provided except 4 
meals (fast food) while traveling. 

Area Attractions:  Thursday we will have time to  
see local sights  such as  French Quarter or The 
Mississippi River. Exact attractions have not 
yet been determined. 

Materials:  TEAMeffort Ministries will be stocked 
with all the tools and materials needed.  They 
also instruct on the worksite and provide any 
expertise if needed. 

A lo n g   w i t h  
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Youth Ministry Continued... 

GIANT RUMMAGEGIANT RUMMAGEGIANT RUMMAGE   

We need your Donations!  Please help.  
Collections start April 2, 2013. 
 

Drop off Contacts: 
Brandi Thomason 204-9691 
Matt Jarvis  430-3842 
Joe Keith  461-8444 
Parish Office  424-8344 (small drop-offs only) 
 

(donations are tax deductable) 

Holy Redeemer Youth Group - High School 

JUNE 8th, 2013 

7AM—noon in the Activity Center 

Volunteer * Donate* Shop 

All proceeds help Mission Trip to New Orleans, LA 

Jr. High Youth Ministry 
Join the Jr. High this April! 

 

Go Ice Skating! -April 19th 
April 19th at Swander Ice Arena.  Mark your calendars!  Permission form 

required.  More details to be posted soon in the parish bulletin. 
 

Being Called to Serve Others - April 4th 
Have you considered what the homless will be eating tonight?  Jr. High are 

invited to help serve a warm meal to the homless on Thursday,  April 4th 

from 4:30 to 6:00 pm at the United caring Shelter at 324 NW 6th ST.  Youth 

will meet in the north parking lot at 4:30pm.  Youth can be picked up at 

6pm.  Adult volunteers will be with the kids to help guide them spiritually 

and physically through this beautiful gesture of mercy and love.  A permis-

sion slip is required.  Please visit www.holyredeemeryouth.org to print a 

permission form. 
 

Aluminum Can Recycling Day - April 20th & 21st. 
9:00 am Saturday through Noon on Sunday, in Holy Redeemer rear parking 

lot.  Bring your aluminum cans in bags and place them in the designated 

trailer near play ground equipment.  All proceeds will be used for the Jr. 

High youth ministry program. 

For more information regarding activities with the high school youth ministry program such as the youth calendar, Sunday Night 

Gatherings, Teens Encounter Christ, Diocesan Opportunities or GS, please visit www.holyredeemeryouth.org. 
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Food Ministry 
     Smart Food Choice is the food ministry at Holy Redeemer, replacing Angel Food Minis-
tries.   It has been tested and offers quality food. We are happy to offer this Ministry to our Par-
ish and to the surrounding community.  Anybody can order.  For a complete menu go to 
www.smartchoicefood.com.  Deadline is April 16th for this month.  There are three ways to 
order: 
 1.     In person with Cash or Check  at Holy Redeemer Parish office 

2.     By mail with Check.  Mail to: 
           Holy Redeemer Food Ministry 
           918 W Mill Rd 
           Evansville IN 47710 

 3.     Or online with a credit or debit card.  Just go to smartchoicefood.com and click on 
“find a host/online ordering” in the left column.  Search for and select Holy Redeemer, create 
your account and place your order.  There is a 3% online order processing fee.  For more infor-
mation contact Rose Sartore @ 424-8344 

Written by Joan McKamey.  Joan worked professionally as a 

catechist and DRE before joining the staff at St. Anthony 

Messenger Press.   

the Cross in my life.  I still had a way to go in my struggle 

with depression, but I had the sure hope and faith that light 

would follow this darkness.  That experience is reflection of 

the paschal mystery in my life. 

Reprinted from [Celebrating the Mystery, Catechism for US, copyright J0207.  Used by permission of Franciscan Media, 28 W. Liberty St., Cincinnati, OH 
45202; 800-488-0488. http://www.FranciscanMedia.org. All rights reserved. 

How does Joseph exercise his role as protector?  
Discreetly, humbly and silently, but with an unfailing presence and utter fidel-

ity, even when he finds it hard to understand. From the time of his be-

trothal to Mary until the finding of the twelve-year-old Jesus in the 

Temple of Jerusalem, he is there at every moment with loving 

care. As the spouse of Mary, he is at her side in good times and 

bad, on the journey to Bethlehem for the census and in the 

anxious and joyful hours when she gave birth; amid the 

drama of the flight into Egypt and during the frantic 

search for their child in the Temple; and later in the day

-to-day life of the home of Nazareth, in the workshop 

where he taught his trade to Jesus. 

How does Joseph respond to his calling to be the protec-

tor of Mary, Jesus and the Church? By being constantly 

attentive to God, open to the signs of God's presence 

and receptive to God's plans, and not simply to his own. 

  

~ exert from Pope Francis' Homily at Inauguration of 

Petrine Ministry Mass 

...continued from page 1 

and I had jotted it down to reflect on its meaning later.  

This seemed like a good time both in the church’s litur-

gical year and in my personal life.   

 The Easter homily took me one giant step fur-

ther in understanding the power of the Cross and in ac-

cepting my cross of depression.  The message: Light 

follows darkness.  It was as if the priest had written the 

homily for me.  I knew that God was answering my 

Good Friday prayer: help me understand the power of 
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Pope Francis' Coat of Arms 

Pope Francis' papal coat of arms are the same that he used as bishop. The shield 
has a bright blue background, at the center top of which is a yellow radiant sun with 
the IHS christogram representing Jesus (it is also the Jesuit logo). The IHS mono-
gram, as well as a cross that pierces the H, are in red with three black nails directly 
under them. Under that, to the left, is a star representing Mary, Mother of Christ and 
the Church. To the right of the star is a spikenard flower representing Joseph, Pa-
tron of the Universal Church. With these symbols the Pope demonstrates his love 

for the Holy Family. 

What distinguishes his coat of arms as pontiff is that, instead of the wide-brimmed, 
red cardinal's hat atop the shield, it is now crowned by the papal tiara and crossed 

keys. 

His motto—“miserando atque eligendo” (because he saw him through the eyes of 
mercy and chose him)—is taken from the Venerable Bede's homily on the Gospel 
account of the call of Matthew. It holds special meaning for the Pope because—
when he was only 17-years-old, after going to confession on the Feast of St. Mat-
thew in 1953—he perceived God's mercy in his life and felt the call to the priest-

hood, following the example of St. Ignatius of Loyola.  

POPE FRANCIS   JORGE MARIO BERGOGLIO 
◊ Born: December 17, 1936, Ordained Priest December 13, 1969. 

◊ Pope Francis I is known as a man of humble origins and rare humility. 

◊ Originally named Jorge Mario Bergaglio, 76, the new Pope is know as a doc-
trinal conservative and a believer is social justice. 

◊ The Argentinian cardinal has become the first ever Pope from the Americas in 
the history of the Church.  He is also the first Jesuit Pope. 

◊ His reputation for humility has been supported by a simple lifestyle. 

◊ In a lifetime of teaching and leading priests in Latin America, which has the 
largest share of the world’s Catholics, the former Bergoglio has shown a keen 
political sensibility. 

◊ His personal style is the antithesis of Vatican splendor. 

◊ As Cardinal of the Catholic Church in Argentina, he passed on the right ot 
have a chauffeured limousine and instead used public transport. 

◊ Instead of a bishop’s palace, he lived in a small apartment. 

◊ He also reportedly cooked his own meals. 

◊ This was not the first time he was a papal contender. 

◊ Vatican insiders say it was a tight fight between Bergoglio and Benedict XVI in 
2005 until Bergoglio conceded. 

◊ Jorge Bergoglio was born in Buenos Aries, the son of an Italian railway worker. 

◊ He joined the Jesuit Order in 1958, where he studied philosophy, literature and 
psychology.   

◊ He graduated as a professor of theology. 

◊ He became a Cardinal in 2001. 

Pope Francis’ Prayer 
 

O God, shepherd and ruler of all the faithful, look favorably on your servant Francis, 
Whom you have set at the head of your church as her shepherd; 

 

Grant, we pray, that by word and example he may be of service to those over whom he presides 
So that, together with the flock entrusted to his care, he may come to everlasting life. 

 

Through our Lord Jesus Christ, you Son, who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 
One God, for ever and ever. 


